




Activity choice (10 minutes)
OPTION 1: Storytelling stations

Set up three stations for kids to practice sharing 
the story of Jesus’ triumphal entry. At the first station, 
provide paper and markers for kids to draw pictures to share 
the story. At the second station, provide paper and pencils 
for kids to write a few sentences to tell the story. At the 
third station, set up a chair for a volunteer or adult leader to 
sit in. Kids should tell the story to the volunteer. 

Form three groups of kids and guide them to rotate 
through the storytelling stations, spending a few minutes 
at each station. Provide Bible for kids to read and review 
Matthew 21:1-17.
SAY • Traveling to faraway places to share the good news 

about Jesus is not always easy, but missionaries who 
obey God’s call to go and tell the nations about Jesus 
want everyone to hear and believe the good news.

We too can share the good news about Jesus with 
people wherever we are. God can use us for His glory 
in our neighborhoods, in cities across the country, 
and in countries around the world!

OPTION 2: Rocks cry out
Before class, gather smooth, hand-sized stones. It may be 
helpful to rinse them with water and dry them before the 
activity.

During class, give each kid a stone and markers. Invite 
the kids to draw faces on the stones. As kids draw on the 
stones, read Luke 19:37-40. Talk about what the word 
rebuke means and ask kids why the Pharisees did not want 
the disciples to praise Jesus.
SAY • People welcomed Jesus to Jerusalem as their King, 

• paper
• pencils
• markers

• smooth stones
• markers
• water and towels 

(optional)
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and that made the Pharisees angry. The Pharisees 
were religious leaders who believed that in order for 
God to be happy with them, they had to follow all 
of God’s laws and some other laws they made for 
themselves, too. They didn’t like Jesus. He taught 
that no one can keep God’s laws perfectly except for 
Him and that salvation is based only on trusting in 
Jesus, not what a person can do for God.

Jesus—the only One who has never sinned—died 
on the cross and rose again so we could be forgiven 
of our sin when we trust in Him. Who saves us from 
our sins? Only Jesus saves us from sin.

Reflection and prayer (5 minutes)
Distribute a sheet of paper to each child. Ask the kids 
to write about or draw a picture to answer the following 
questions:

• What does this story teach me about God or about 
the gospel?

• What does this story teach me about myself?
• Whom can I tell about this story? 

Make sure to send the sheets home with kids alongside the 
activity page so that parents can see what their kids have 
been learning.

If time remains, take prayer requests or allow kids to 
complete the Bible story coloring page provided with this 
session. Pray for your group.

• pencils and crayons
• paper
• Bible Story Coloring 

Page, 1 per kid

Tip: Give parents 
this week’s Big 
Picture Cards for 
Families to allow 
families to interact 
with the biblical 
content at home.
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